
Sir, 

v 

The "Chromosomal-Function-Loss 11 theory of the aging process and 

the dependence of the sex ratio at birth on the age of the father. 

Recently , I hav{ 1~ttempted to develop a general theory of 

aging 1 applicable to mammals . This theory assumes that, during the life 

time of the animal, whole chromosomes , ilvhich are contained in the 

somatic cells, suffer a total loss of function in a single random 

event . It further assumes that the probability of such an event r emains 

constant throughout lifetime and that it is the same for all indivi

duals of a given species. 

On the basis of the U. S . life tab les I have derived the 

frequency with which such a random event occurs in Man and found that 

on t he average one chromosome, of the haploid chromosomal set of the 

somatic cell, suffers such a 11 hit 11 in about twelve years . If we as sume 

that t his holds also for t he spermatog onia in Man , we should t hen 

expect that t he r atio of boys and girls at birth decreases with the 

age of the father. This conclusion is based on t he following notions: 

If the X chromosome s in a spermatogonium suffer an aging 

hit, then the cell is eliminated; if the Y chromosomes in a sperma

togonium suffer an aging hit, t hen the cell remains fully functi onal 

and will give rise to spermatozoa, but only to sp ermatozoa which 

contain an X chromosome. 

The length of the Y chromosoDes amounts to about 2 % of the 

total length of the haploid set of the autosomes( 2 )and on this basis 

we may perhaps assume that an average of 2 % of the Y chromosomes of 

the spermatogonia suffer an aging hit in a 12 year period. Thus, we 

are then led to conclude that the ratio, at birth , of boys and girls 

should decrease by 2 %for a 12 years ' increase in t he age of the 

father , and that it should decrease by 4 % for a 24 years ' incre ase. 

Professor Peter B. Nedavvar has very k indly transmitted to 

me statistical fi 0 ures for 1956 for England and Jales , showing the 

dependence of the ratio of boys and girls on the age of the mother. 

These ratios, for the a~e group of t h e mother indicated1 and for the 

sample sizes given in brackets, are as follows : 

Under 20 ( rv 19,000) 107.4 ; 20 - 24 ( ..v 100,000) 106.4 

25 - 29 eN 11o,ooo) 105.6 ; 30 - 34 c~ 7o,ooo) 105.3 ; 

35 - 39 c,.. 35,ooo) lo4.s ; 4o - 44 c.-v 1o,ooo) 102 . 6 • 

Because there is a strong correlation between the a6e of the 

father and the a~e of the mother these data are in s ood qualitative 

a greement with t he prediction of our theory of the aging processo 

In view of the small samples involved on which data of 

this type are based, it 1.10uld be hardly worth v1hile to at ""Ge pt a 
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quantitative analysis in the hope of obtaining a quantitative con
firmation of the prediction of the theory. For a more sophisticated 
analysis of birth data of this t ype the reader is referred to the 
work of those(3) who attempt to separate the influence of the age of 
the father and the age of the mother on the sex ratio at birth. 

tozoon must be 
it is 

November 21, 1959 . 

~ fL-c(~// 

Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies 

The University of Chicago 

Chicago 37, Ill. 

(1) oc.Nat.Acad.Sc.,U.S. A., Vol.45 pp 32-45 Jan. 1959 

(2) J.H.Tijo and T.T.Puck, Proc.Nat.Acad.Sc.,U.S.A.,Vol.44 p.l229,1959 

(3) E. Novitsky and A.J.Kimball, Amer.J.Human Genetics 1958. 
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~ JChromosomal-Function-}:I_O§.§' ~~or;y of the ~€(1ng Brocess.: H 
~ dependence of the sex ratio at birth on the a.-Je of the father ,_ 

and other implications. 
\ 

~ 

Recently I have attempted to develop a general theory of ag~ng 
app licable to mammals.l11 This theory assumes that, during t he life
time of the animal, whole chromosomes, which are contained in the 
somatic cells, suffer a total loss of function in a single random 
evento It further assumes that the probability of such an event re
mains constant throughout lifetime and that it is the same for all 
individuals of a given species. 

From the U.S. ~ife ~ables I have derived on the basis of the 
theory the frequency with which smch random even~occur~ in ~an and 
found that on the average one chromosome, of the haploid chromosomal 
set of the somatic cell, suffers such a Chit~ in about twelve years. 
If we assume that this holds also for the s permatogonia in ,{an, we 
should then expect that the ratio of boys and girls at birth decreases 
'"tlith the age of the father. This conclusion is based on the following 
notions: 

We may assume that any cell of the male becomes non-functional 
if the X chromosome for which the cell is hemizygous suffers an aging 
hit, ~ei; the absence of the X chromosomes is lethal for the somatic 
cell in the male. The absence of the Y chromosome is not lethal for 
the somatic cell and, as a matter of fact, it need not be lethal even 
for the zygot~; there exist individuals whose cells contain one X 
chromo some and no Y chromosome and these exhibit Turner's~ndrome. 

Accordingly, if the X chromosome in a spermatogonium suffers 
-..4. 

an a€!i?;ng hit, then the cell is eliminated; if 
~ 

spermatogonium suffers an a~ng hit, then t he 
functional and will give rise to spermatozoa, 
which contain an X chromosome. 

the .Y chron osome in a 
cell remains fully 
but only to spermatozoa 

The length of the Y chromosomes amounts to 
total length of the haploid--set of the aut~o~s(~ 
we may perhaps assume that an average of 2 ~ of t he 

fu...~ 
about 2 ~ of the 
and on this basis 
Y chromosomes of 

the spermatogonia suffer an aging hit in a 12-year ~eriod. Thus , we 
are led to conclude that the ratio, at birth, of boys and girls should 

~ u-.-
decrease by 2 ~ for a 12 -years~ increase in the age of the father, 
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-4-c..e-~-
and that it should decrease by 4 ~for a 24 -years increase. 

One may compute on the basis of birth datae?j for the United 
States, 1955, the dependence of the ratio of boys and girls on the age 
of the father. For the age - group of the father indicated and for the 
sample sizes - for boys alone or girls alone - given in brackets, the 
ratios are as follows: 
15 - 19 years ( ·"" 46,000) ; 106.7; 
25 - 29 years (~590,000): 105.0; 

20 - 24 years 
30 - 34 years 

35- 39 years ( ~250,000): 105.0; 40- 44 years 
45-49 years ( -v 45,000): 103.6. 

( "'-'410,000): 
( ;ow 440 '000) : 
( ,..v' 120 ' 000) : 

105.7; 
105.0; 
104.1: 

These data do not take into account the age of the mother and 
I 

there is of course a strong correlation between the age of the father 
and the age of the mother. What one would want to know is the de
pendence of the sex ratio at birth on the age of the father, for a 
fixed age of the mother. However, if one tabulates the available data 
on this basis the sample sizes become too small. 

From the above quoted data it would appear that the ratio of 
boys and girls does fall with increasing age of the father but that 
it does not fall linearly with the age of the father, as the theory 
would demand. We can~not say as yet whether data of this type contra
dict the theory because the sample sizes are too small, but they may 
conceivably contradict the theory when sufficiently large samples 
become ava}lable. 

~propose to turn now to certain other implications of the 
theory. ~It is tempting to postulate that a spermatozoon which is 
derived from a sperma~i~n which an autosome has suffered an 
aging hit, may have a~r1chance of reaching and fertilizing 
the ovum, than a spermatozoon which is derived from a spermatogonium 
in which none of ~he~tosomes have suffered an aging hit. On this 
basis we may the~ that a spermatozoon carrying an autosome that 
has suffered an aging hit, or a spermatozoon that is missing an auto
some, will fertilize the ovum only rarely, and that on these rare 
occasions there will be an e~ly abortion. Accordingly, the number 
of early abortions should in~1tase with ,~e~age of the father. 

The theory permits us t~ predict( the fraction R. of the sperma
tozoa that carry a haploid set of chromosomes which have remained un
hit, ~s a function of the age of the male, and we may write : 

a ,jA-
b 
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......_ 

where ~is the average time-interval between a~ng hits suffered by 
the diploid sets of chromosomes. In the case of-~ we haveL-=6 years. 

Because only the fraction p of the spermatozoa may be expected 
to lead to a successful pregnancy , it is possible experime~tally to 

1-v-e...~ 
test the prediction of the theory in animals for whic~~ate methods 
~~~V~k~V~M for artificial insemination. 

In general we may expect, for the young male , that the number 
of spermatozoa that need to be inseminated in order to have a high 
probability for a successful pregnancy , is ohly a small fraction of the 
number of the spermatozoa contained in one ejaculate. In order to test 
t he prediction of the theory one would need to determine for young 
males, age 1

1, the number of spermatozoa that must be inseminated in 
order to obtain a successful pregnancy v.ri th a given low probability . 
The theory then predicts that in an old male, age (~, the number of 
spermatozoa used in insemination must be higher by a factor of Y'/p~ 
in order to obtain a successful pregnancy vli th the same probability . 
For P'/p~ we may write: 

( 

_ @-1. Leo Szilard 

/
~Enrico Fern i Institute for Nuclear 

The University of Cnicago 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

1,.4 .!' • 

Studies 

~
1 Leo Szilard, Proc:=Nat.Acad.~jo,~A .. ,V~~ i?IJ;32+4$-Jan,(l959) 
2 "J.H.Tijo and T.T.Puck, Proc •. lNat.Acad.Scl. ,Y--3...A ,.Jl.o-l-.~ ~1929{ 1959) 
3 ' Vital Statistics of t he u.s.'?,'l'fol-..1 ~213,( 195~. 
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December 21, 1959. 

The "Chromosomal-Function-Loss" theory of the a ging process ._ 

he dependence of the sex at birth on the age of the father~ 

~ ~~"l- ~rt'"e ~ 

Sir, 

Recently I have attempted to develop a general theory of 

aging applicable to mammals.(l) This theory assumes that, during the 

life time of the animal, whole chromosomes, which are contained in the 

somatic cells, suffer a total loss of function in a single random 

evento It further assumes that the probability of such an event 

remains constant throughout lifetime and that it is the same for all 

individuals of a~~~ecies. 

9R ~he b~~jthe U.S. life tables I have 

frequency with which such a random event occurs in Man and found that 

on the average one chromosome, of the haploid chromosomal set of the 

somatic cell, suffers such a "hit" in about twelve years. If we assume 

that this holds also for the spermatogonia in Man, we should then 

expect that the ratio of boys and girls at birth decreases with the 

age of the father. This conclusion is based on the following notions: 

We may assume that any cell of the male becomes non-functional 

if the X chromosome for which the cell is hemizygous suffers an 

aging hit, i. e. the absence of the X chromosome is lethal for the 
' rl L. 

o~cell in the male. The absence of the Y chromosome is not lethal for 
,- ' 

~~ 
the~ell and, as a matter of fact, it need not be lethal even for 

the zygote; there exist individuals whose cells contain one X 

chromosome and no Y chromosome and these exhibit Turner's Syndrome. 

Accordingly, if the X chromosome in a spermatogonium suffers 

an aging hit, then the cell is eliminated; if the Y chromosome in a 

spermatogonium suffers an aging hit, t hen the cell remains fully 

functional and will give rise to spermatozoa, but only to sperma-

tozoa which contain an X chromosome. 

The length of the Y chromosomes amounts to about 2 % of the 

total length of the haploid set of the autosomes( 2 ) ~d on this basis 

we may perhaps assume that an average of 2 % of the Y chromosomes of 

the spermatogonia suffer an aging hit in a 12 year period. Thus, we 

t are ~~led to conclude that the ratio, at birth, of boys and girls 
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should decrease by 2% for a 12 years' increase in the age of the 

father, and t hat it should decrease by 4 % for a 24 years' increase.~ 

Professor Peter B. Medawar has ver y kindly transmitted to me 

statistical fi gures for 1956 for England and Wales, showing the 

dependence of the ratio of boys and girls on the a e of the mother. 

These ratios, for the age group of the mother indicated, and for the 

sample sizes given in brackets, are as follows: 
~ ~~4 

Under 20 1 (,~ 19 ,000) 107.4 ; 20- 24 ( ~ 100,000) 106.4 

25 - 29~ 110,000) 105.6 ; 30 - 34'/ ( ""'--' 70,000) 105.3 ; 35 - 39 " / 11--lL) 
l~ y 

( '""" 35,000) 104.8 ; 40 - 44 ° ( ·"'-" 10,000) 102.6 • 

Because there is a strong correlation between the age of the 

father and the a ge of the mother these data are in good qualitative 

agreement with the prediction of our theory of the aging process. 

In view of the s mall s amples involved on which data of t his 

type are based, it \vou ld be hardly vvorth while to attempt a quanti-

tative analysis in the hope of obtaining a quantitative confirmation 

of the prediction of the theory. For a more sophisticated analysis 

of birth data of t his type the reader is referred to the work of 

those(3) who attempt to separate the influence of the age of the 

father and the a ge of the mother on the sex ratio at birth. 

It is tempting to postulate that a spermatozoon which is 

derived from a spermatogonium in which an autosome has suffered an 

aging hit, may have a much smaller chance of reaching and ferti-

lizing the ovum, ~han a spermatozoon which is derived from a sperma

togonium in which none of the autosomes have suffered an aging hit. 

On this basis we may then assume that a spermatozoon carrying an 

autosome that has suffered an aging hit, or a spermatozoon that is 

mis s ing an autosome, will fertilize the ovum only rarely, and that 

on these rare occasions there will be an early abortion. Accordingly, 
sh 

the number of early abo~rtio s ~ould increase with the a6e of the 
d;;;!; . ~~ 

father.;Jt:..d...fk{oot ;;i;~ · §OWUJ'P~~c€ ttarrtri:b~~e rgp -.. 

M ei;.i..on · t.hi---s r..eg.a.rrl. the.. has.i s of-tmn;Iore~~,_--

The theory permits us 

the spermatozoa that carry a 

to predict(-ho~eue~the fraction p of 

haploid setr of chromoso mes which have 
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remained un-hit, as a function of the age of the male, and we may 

write 

where '!::: is the average time interval bet\veen aging hits suffered by 

the diploid sets of chromosomes. 
........_,~ 

In the case of !1an we have .... = 

6 years. ~ ~ 'hr-
Becfause only the fraction p of the sp~tozoa ~ lead to a 

successful pregnancy, it is possible experimentally to test the 

prediction of the theory in animals for which adequate methods have 

been worked out for artificial insemination. 

In general we may expec~ ::tkxt for the young mal~ that the 

number of spermatozoa that need to be inseminated in order to have 

a high probability for a successful pregnancy, is only a small frac

tion of the number of the spermatozoa contained in one ejaculate. In 

order to test the prediction of the theory one would need to determine 

for young males,age (1),~ the number of spermatozoa that must be 

inseminated in order to obtain a successful pregnancy with a give~ 

low~probability~P ifte~~ee ;e ·~. The theory then predicts that 

in an old male, age (2), the number of spermatozoa used in insemina

tion must be higher by a factor ~f Pt; in order to obtain ~~~~~?~~ 
p~ 

pregnane~ with the same probability. For Pt; ~ we may write: 
..:tqe/:2.)- O;fl (I) P2. 

l't; == ~ ~·~ 
'l"l-

Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute f or Nuclear Studies 

The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

(1) Leo Szilard, Proc.Nat.Acad.Sc.,U. S.A.,Volo45 pp 32-45 Jan. 1959 
(2) J.H.Tijo and T.T.Puck, Proc.Nat.Acad.Sc.,U. S.A.,Vol.44 p.l929,1959 

(3 ~) ii. Novitzky and A.W.Kimball, Amer.J.Human Genetics/1958. 

Vc' i.v{ ~ .£.' .;</ <- /10\ yptto /'f'~~s 
v~_r 1 ~~ /4s' ~ 
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Tho dependence of fc.ther 

I 

Sir, 
l ocentl ha ro attonmtod to develop a goncrul t loo.ry or aginc; 

a plicable tom als . (l) This- theory as~um:s that, duri ~ ~Le li~o 
time or tho animal t whole chro""'oso.m.en, ch m:e contained in tho 
u~ atic cellu, suffer ~ total lous of f uncti n n a si le run om 
event . It further assumes that the 1robubility o~ such an e ent re
mains constant tb~ou~hout lif ctino and that it is the saLe for all 
i dividuals of a ivon species. 

r:na tho U .. v . life tables I have derived on t l1o b ois of the 
t:1eory the fr ency wit \vhich such ~ r· ~uon evo occur+ i.n l and 
I.u ..J.nd that n t . .1e avera )c ono c ~, .... ooo ...... o, of t . _ _. .1aploid. c '-- , .osomul 
oet o.r the s o· atic cell, s~-fors o~.ch a nhit • i.n bo t t ~a v are. 
If we an.auoe ti.lat this ldo a so for t .... s _ e~ ,.a to "m:da in 1 , we 
should t en e4.ect t_at ~~u ratio of bo . au irls at b' th deere ses 
lit" t o a .o of t e fa:tl:ler . This conclusiu is based on t. f ollo• inQ 
notions: 

· e may ssU!:l.e that y coll of t _a .., o beco es non- ,.met· nal 
if tho X chro~ooooe f r ·l ich t ho cell is hemizy3ous s ,f f ors an a . in ~ 

hit, i . e. th absence of ~- o X c : omosom s 1 ...... lethal f or e .so ~atic 

cell in t e male . The u~sonoo of heY c ro so o is not leth' l for 
t _ s atic eoll a d , as a .atter f fact, i v .cod not be lothul ev· n 

q, 
for the zygo\s; there oxist i rdividuals w'ose cells co . · ·n one X 
c u-onosom.e ana no Y ahromonom.c and theso exhibit Turner's J ·'"'o!:le. 

Aecordin.;ly t if t· e X . o ~oco· e in a s orllatouoniun sul' er.s 
an cginc; hit, then the cell is olL.inated; if t ~e Y c . o oso "'~o in a 
sper to~o iun o~ff:r n aeinu hit, t ~~ ce_ r e 1ain f ' _ly 
functional nd uill :ive rL.,e to s~ er .atozoa, but only t o s _:,ermatozoo. 
wnieh contain an ch omoso e . 

b.e length of t ho c r so. os o nto t about 2 /a of t " e 
total le'nGth of t ·1 .... haploid set of t c a tosones(2 ) d on this bo.sis 

2 ~~ of t .1e Y clu: onoso eo o! 
a 12 ye a.r period. T us , 1e 

birth, of boys and irls s ould 
t 1 e fathOI."' 1 
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and t hat it should decrease by 4 % for a 24 years ' increas~ . 
~ One may compute on the basis of birth data(3) for tho Uatted 

z 
States , 1955, t he dependence of t ~e ratio of oys and ~4ls 0n the ~e 
of the father . For tu~ age group of ~· c fathe.!' ir: .. licatod and for the 
s~ple sizes - for boys alone or ~irls alone - ·iven in Lrackntn t the 
ratios are as follows: 
15 19 years ( /\..-46 • 000) f 
25 - 29 years (---590 , 000) : 
35 39 yea:rs ( ~'-250 t 000) : 
45 - 49 years ( r-1' 45,000): 

106.7; 
105 . 0 ; 
105 . 0; 
103 . 6. 

20 ~4 

30 34 
4-0 - lt-4 

years 
yea:r:s 
years 

< ~410,000): 105. ?; 
( !"" 440 , 000): 10.5 .0; 
( rv l20,000)t 104.1: 

These data do not take into account the ave of t~1e mother and 
there is of c-;Jr.,.s - st.ron.;; correl ation be·!;~ eon the a .... e of the father 
and t h·:: a"·e of t':le mother , ~ at o!'..e wo•l.ld ~·1a.nt t o k'aow is the de·
pendence of the sex ratio at birth. on tne a~e of the fa·cher , for a 
fixed e o£ the onthcr . However , if one tabulates the available data 
on thL~ basis the s- ple sizes become too small . 

Frm~ the a eve .;.uoted data it t-mu.ld appee.r that t · e ""'ati o.r 
boys and girls does fall u· th increa il'lg a2;e of the f:.a~'r;n_,~ tna.t, 

-·±-t doe s not fall linearly t-rith the ~,e of the fut\ter , s td.: t..J.ao:r:·y -
diet the thoo~J bee~~~ 
conccivab radict the ---me available. 

h'e"e ol <l.at,a of this type c ntra
thay may 

theory when su.ficiently large a apl es 

le pro_ ose to t1 rn n011 to c ertain , ,th. r i lpl5-ca.t.;.ons of t.ne 
theory. - It is t0mpti~G to postulate that a nr> rr_atozoon t·rhich is 
derived from a sperma~~~~ ·u ~;hich an autosome has s~ffered an 
aging hit t may b.S.ve uc sro,al _ r chance of r oo.c!rlnc; and fertilizing 
tho ovum , than a s.pernatozcon ".ihich is <l.srJ.veu from a SI:-er.~...ato onium 
in ·.•~::.ich none of tjts ~omes b.a-ve suffered an a:;;ing hit . (...'n this 
basis we may the~umo t hat a sper matozoon carryin w autosome that 
has suf±"ored an aging hit, or a sp~rmatozoon 'tihat is wisrd. t1~: ar auto
some , \<!ill fertilize the ovum. only rarely , and. t hat on tb.8Se rare 
oc~asions the:r,e -...•ill be an e(!rly abortion. Accordin.;l;y , the number 
of early abortions s .. eould increase w·ith t ho auG of t he father . 

The t heory perni ts us to ;predict tte fraction p of t h. a:er_a
tozoa tb.at carry a haploi d set of chro,·osomes vrhic •, have re · ained un
hit t f.!E1 a function of the ase of the male , and ~·1a may urite 

- . a"f? 
e_ ~ ?:.-t= 
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.ihero ~ is the avera e t i e interval bet\-Jecr aglna . its su .fer d by 
the diploi d sets of ehromo..,o.ues . In the c e or I·l~ ' re ve f" yeo.rs . 

Because only t e fraction p or tile s_Jeruatozoa may be _::h;:Ctod 
to lea to u ouceossful pre0 ancy , it is lo os ... ible ex.J~~i~ally to 
test t e prt:diction of t c t ..... oo in a: imal;:.~ for i' ·chi\ do uate net ods 
aa~~~~~~~~·~ kOr artifici 1 inoo i ation . 

In General to jay e ect , forte y~un ale , tat t.& u bar 
of s ermatozoa that nood to be inse inatod in order to h ve a 'i._;b 
probability £ r a S'leceas ul preu _ ey, is ohly a smal fra.oti n or the 
number o£ t e z_,ermo.tozoa contained in ne ejaculate . In order to test 
the prediction of t.1e thao:cy one \'lould need t J deter~ine !or yo 
oulos, •e (1), the -~~bor of Q~ermatozoa t qt w~t be ·nseminatod in 
or~~r to o tain a succes~f· l _r~unancy wlth a jivcn lo~ probability. 
he t ·cry t1er ~re~icts that in an old role , a.t;e (2), the ueber of 

ST)er· atozoa. used in inno_:.ination must hiJ ·ner by a _ · c"vor o"' P, / p 
~ in ordor to obtain sucec~..t.ful ~?ro aucy ·Ji tl the s c pr ba. -lity. 

For P, / p we may write : a_e,.e (.~) ..... ~ u) 
~ ~- L · r~T 

Leo ~zilard 
Tho E~~ico ~or i I¥stitute for ~uclear t dies 

Tne U iv rnitJ of c_·c uO 

C icugo 37, Ill . 

(l) Leo .ozilardt oo.Nat . Acad.~o •. ,u • ...; . t .,Vol. 'l-5 , Pl' 32 51 J:atr:+ 1 )59 
(2) J .H. Tijo and T .. T. J. ck, roc . t . cad.~ .,u .. . A ., ,Vo l , 41~ p . l~29, 1'.159 
( ~ ) Vi 3 Statistics of t1 U •• , Vol.l p . 213, l 55 . 



:Insert 1. 

e may assume that spermatogonia are lo st-4iki!1'!'1Je!J!KW!in 

and are replaced by other spermatogonia undergoing division , If sp~ 

matogonia which lack a funoti 0ning Y chromosome divide at the same rate 

as s.., ctioning y chromosome, thea the rntio
1 

t birt• , of oy~ ?." c~~la uould decrease by 2% for a 1? years increase 

in t e age of _ e father, and by 4o! for a 24 years increase. However, if 

t he spermatogonia which lack a functioning Y chromosome undergo divisions 

at ~ so ~ m7hat lower rate, then the ratio of boys and girls would initially, 

ecrease \vi t1 t c fath er's age at t ;1o rate rruoted above_-

:Insert ::>. 

From tne nov~ ~uoted data it would appear that the ratio of 

boy and girls does fall with increasing age of the father, It will not 
ka ~' ~ c I ( < ( + 

be possi nle to draw conclusions whic are :from the point 
I 

of view of tho ·theory until data based on larger samul es become av >ile.'hle. 
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